This paper investigates the coding of dementia in the episode of care in a pilot study group (N=48) post hospital discharge and the possible implications of under-coding. The assigned ICD-10-AM codes and Diagnosis Related Groups were reviewed. Results demonstrate under-coding of dementia and of cognitive defi cits; poor correlation between admission diagnoses and dementia codes on separation; and changes in individual patients' cognitive status across forms and assessments in the same admission. The complexities of accurately coding dementias will impact upon planning for future treatments and service provision and will have a fl ow-on effect for patients, hospitals, and patient care in Australia.
Introduction
Australia currently has more than 250,000 cases of dementia, with a predicted increase of 327% in the next 40 years (Alzheimer's Australia 2008). People diagnosed with dementia can be expected to live on average four to eight years post diagnosis, depending on their age and the stage of the dementia at diagnosis (Alzheimer's Australia 2008). Figures also suggest that dementia rates as the fourth leading cause of death in those over the age of 65 years, and it is anticipated that by 2016 it will be Australia's largest contributor to the disability burden.
A defining feature of dementia is cognitive impairment (Folstein 2007) . As a result, hospitalised dementia patients may be less able to raise alarms about their condition because of the lack of cognition regarding their health status . Psychiatric issues, including depression, delusions, hallucinations, aggression and irritability, are also frequently associated with dementia (Wancata et al. 2003) , with some reports suggesting that more than 50% of delirium also occurs in patients with dementia .
In light of the poor prognosis of the condition and the potential benefits of treatment, early detection of dementia is desirable (Chang et al. 2009; Laurila et al. 2004) . However, diagnosis of dementia is usually initiated in a primary care setting, based on patient symptoms or caregivers' concerns (Brayne, Fox & Boustani 2007) . Due to the brevity of doctor-patient interactions and patients presenting with multiple problems, diagnosing dementia can be challenging. Unless directly assessed, the early, subtle symptoms of dementia, such as memory impairment, may not be apparent (Boise et al. 1999) . Therefore, many studies have found delayed or undocumented diagnosis of dementia (Callahan, Hendrie & Tierney 1995; Iliffe et al. 1991; McCormick et al. 1994) , which can compromise patient safety, treatment compliance, and recognition of co-morbidities (Chodosh et al. 2004) , as well as increased patient and caregiver burden (Bradford et al. 2009 ). Patients require care that is tailored to their specific cognitive deficits and reflects the expected health outcomes (Park et al. 2004 ). This can happen only if dementia is detected and documented at admission or early in the hospital stay.
Healthcare workers face significant challenges in the management of patients with dementia, which will increase as the prevalence of the disease increases (Brookmeyer, Gray & Kawas 1998) . In financial terms, it has been found that the medical management of people with dementia results in higher healthcare costs (Kinosian et al. 2000; Taylor & Sloan 2000; Gutterman et al. 1999; Albert et al. 1999 ). This may be directly related to the dementia or to coexisting comorbidities due to poor compliance with medications, diet, and other self-management requirements. Studies also reveal that patients with dementia tend to have more frequent and longer hospital stays and an increased number of complications, which in turn require greater use of resources Hill et al. 2002) . It is undeniable that the increased incidence and impact of dementia places a great burden on society in general, and health resources in particular (Kukull et al. 2002; Chodosh et al. 2004) .
There is also a range of common medical conditions affecting cognition in older populations that needs to be distinguished from dementia by clinicians and coders. These include stroke, delirium, hyponatraemia, vitamin deficiencies and other malnutrition issues, concussion/ post-traumatic amnesia, poly-pharmacy issues affecting cognition, alcohol withdrawal, normal pressure hydrocephalus, hypothyroidism and thiamine deficiency (Attix & Welsh-Bohmer 2006) . It is often difficult for hospital medical staff to make a differential diagnosis in a confused elderly person immediately upon admission, as many of these acute (and potentially reversible) condi-Research tions must be excluded before a diagnosis of dementia can be made. Medical records of such patients will frequently contain multiple cognitive assessments, blood results, urine analyses, CT scans and similar over many days as medical teams narrow down the range of possible conditions accounting for cognitive impairment and functional failure leading to admission.
From the perspectives of the healthcare professional, Health Information Manager (HIM), researcher and patient, it is important that accurate, reliable and relevant information is captured, stored and researched. This will enable future health service planning, resource allocation, formation of policies and trialling of treatments (Zilkens et al. 2009 ).
International studies have reported misclassification and under-coding of dementia and related conditions (Greco et al. 2005) in acute wards, due to the limitations of both the International Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM) The intention of this standard is to determine the type and extent of care provided to inpatients in Australian hospitals for the Admitted Patient Care National Minimum Data Set. To this end, NCCH advised coders that AD allocation should be made when a patient's condition requires any of the following: commencement, alteration or adjustment of therapeutic treatment diagnosis procedures increased clinical care or monitoring (NCCH 2008:13) . By this standard, any patient who is diagnosed with dementia or cognitive impairment, or who has treatment altered for such a condition during the episode of care, ought to have an AD of the specific condition. The standard's final criterion (above) also provides for the allocation of an AD code when these conditions are present in a patient without any changes to treatment being necessary. For clinical staff experienced in caring for patients with any form of dementia or cognitive impairment, it is obvious that increased clinical care or monitoring is necessary. Unfortunately, in some circumstances the clinician may not document in such a way as to enable the coder to then allocate codes and, in addition, clinical coders may not have the same understanding of the care requirements of the conditions. In some circumstances, the clinical coder must consult with the medical officer who completed the discharge documentation to clarify the case and possibly over-ride the PD made by that person.
The standards pertaining to mental and behavioural disorders (F codes), under which dementia and cognitive impairment are classified, contain only two brief standards specifically applying to these conditions: ACS 0528 (Alzheimer's Disease) and ACS 0532 (Cognitive Impairment). The former states that, for Alzheimer's disease, dementia can always be assumed and coded. The latter standard makes minimal contribution in assisting the coder to allocate a code in the event of poor documentation.
Research Method

Participants
A retrospective, observational prevalence study was undertaken on a pilot group of patients admitted to two hospital wards, predominantly by transfer from general wards, during the trial period 1 January 2009 to 31 March 2009. Ethical approval for this research was gained through the Tasmanian Human Research Ethics Committee (Project H10215). All patients in the pilot, or a legal 'person responsible' consented for their data to be collected and their records examined. Data were not collected on non-consenting patients. During this period, there were 49 consenting admissions, representing 45 individual patients: three patients had two admissions during this 3-month period; however, in terms of evaluating documentation these were treated as unique admissions. One patient (SN 500) remained an inpatient at the end of the study period and therefore had not been allocated any separation codes; data from that patient have been excluded from the analysis. Thus, the complete data set comprised 48 admissions, referred to as the study cohort. There were no specific inclusion/exclusion criteria for the study and demographic data were not recorded as part of this analysis. The cohort consisted of 27 female and 14 male patients. The age range for these patients was 54 to 91 years with a median age of 76 and a mode of 84.
Procedure
Data from all completed forms were entered into the project database, the Tasmanian Older Persons Database (TOPDB). The database included a number of fields where diagnoses could be documented during an episode of care, but generally these fields related to: the admission diagnosis (diagnosis given at admission) the PD ('the diagnosis established after study to be chiefly responsible for occasioning an episode of admitted care') ADs (other relevant conditions that arise during episode of care or co-exist with the principal diagnosis and affect patient care) (NCCH 2008). As part of standard hospital practice, salient clinical features of each episode were coded using the ICD-10-AM following patient discharge. Each episode was then assigned to a Diagnosis Related Group (DRG) according to Australian Refined DRGs version 4.2 (AR-DRG 4.2). ICD and DRG data were retrieved from the hospital's casemix system. This study took particular note of coderassigned ICD-10-AM codes from Mental and Behavioural Disorders: F00-F09 (Organic, including symptomatic, mental disorders), referred to here as 'F-codes'.
A spreadsheet was used to collate the admission diagnosis; PD; any additional F-code diagnoses; previous admission F-code diagnoses (during admissions over the previous five years); length of stay (LOS); and completion of various inpatient forms and assessments. Data were extracted from the TOPDB and analysed within the spreadsheet to determine the prevalence of dementia as an admission diagnosis or as PD or ADs. The specific DRG code for an admission for dementia is B63Z. Other F-codes that appeared in the database for these patients were also captured. As noted above, there is frequently a close association between dementia and other mental health illnesses such as depression and delirium (Wancata et al. 2003) , hence the examination of F-codes.
A number of methods are commonly used to assess a person's cognitive capacity. The three main assessment tools used to collect the data included in this study were:
Psycho-geriatric Assessment Scale (PAS) Cornell Scale for Depression in Dementia (CSDD) Mini-mental status examination (MMSE) PAS is used to assist health practitioners collect and interpret information on dementia and depression (Jorm & Mackinnon 1997) . The CSDD involves interviews with both patient and carer in an attempt to assess the severity of depression in people with dementia (RACGP 2006) . Finally, the MMSE is a reliable tool to assess memory, language and visual spatial and executive function (Folstein 2007) in order to identify cognitive impairment. In this test, scores between 24 and 30 suggest normal cognition; scores below 24 suggest subnormal cognition (Corey-Bloom et al. 1995; O'Bryant et al. 2008) . The MMSE can also measure deterioration of mental status in already diagnosed dementia patients, who are expected to have a 2-to 4-point decline in scores annually (Folstein 2007) . Data from the spreadsheet were reviewed to determine how each set of forms and assessment tools had been used to identify dementia or cognitive impairment within the study cohort. These data were then compared with casemix data and discharge coding to identify cognition assessment tools used for patients discharged with other F-code diagnoses that may be associated with undiagnosed dementia. These scores, of course, are only an indication and the diagnosis of dementia rests upon a comprehensive collaborative history from both patients and carers.
Finally, a retrospective review of the individual patient records was undertaken by an informatician and a clinical psychologist who had been involved in the care of these patients. This review was undertaken to understand what issues relating to testing and diagnosis may not have been evident from the data collected in the TOPDB. This review provided the additional evidence described in the results section below.
Results
Of the 48 aged care and rehabilitation cohort admissions, only 1 patient had dementia listed as their PD, 6 had some mention of dementia in their admission diagnosis, and 5 had a previously un-recognised dementia (not reflected in admission diagnoses) identified and recorded during their admission. However, 2 patients with previously diagnosed dementias did not have these conditions recorded formally anywhere in the records TOPDB Research examined for the admission in question. In total, 9 of the 48 patients had a dementia diagnosis recorded in their current admission somewhere (PD, admission diagnosis, and ADs) giving a dementia prevalence for the population of 18.75%. Table 1 summarises these findings. Examination of these figures clearly indicates that the diagnoses given upon admission is not a reliable indicator of the presence or not of a dementia, as over 5 of the 9 (56%) patients who received a dementia diagnosis received it during the course of the admission rather than on admission. For instance, 1 patient (SN 116) was given the diagnosis of 'unspecified dementia' (F03) after separation, whereas their admission diagnoses included simply 'Falls/acopia'. A second patient (SN 780) who similarly presented with 'acopia' on admission diagnosis was subsequently given a PD on separation of Parkinson's disease (G20), with an AD of dementia in Parkinson's disease (F023). Three additional patients were given dementia diagnoses late in the admission or on separation and had no reference to cognitive impairment on their admission diagnoses.
However, Table 1 also indicates that diagnoses of dementia were not always made where it appears they should have been. There were two instances in which patients with previously recognised dementias did not have their dementia diagnosis recorded in any of the documents TOPDB used. For instance, patient SN 537 had a care summary that stated that this patient suffered from dementia, yet no scores for PAS or Cornell were recorded and there was no mention of dementia (or other F-codes) in the admission diagnosis or PD and ADs. This patient was admitted in March 2009 from another ward where F10.1 was coded as an admission diagnosis with specific reference to dementia. In a retrospective search of previous admissions it was found that F01.8 (other vascular dementia) was coded as a diagnosis in January 2007 and again in May 2007. In a second example, patient SN 370 had an admission diagnosis of bilateral pulmonary embolism, chronic pain and Parkinson's disease, but no mention of dementia in the PD or ADs. The rehabilitation assessment noted the patient as being oriented, yet the social work assessment identified that the patient had been diagnosed with dementia after a psychiatric review. The social work assessment also documented poor memory, poor insight, visual hallucinations, paranoia, aggression, confusion, unsettled behaviour including wandering and entering other patients rooms.
No MMSE was recorded as having been performed during this stage of care. A retrospective review of previous admissions identified dementia codes (F 023 -Dementia in Parkinson's disease) during two previous admissions, including one in late 2008. In fact, this patient was well known to the treating geriatrician and no MMSE was given in the admission because it had been done just weeks earlier in the outpatient clinic. The patient was well known to have a dementia related to Parkinson's disease but this was not in fact recorded formally in the admission records that TOPDB identified.
The TOPDB data also indicated that some patients had impaired cognition well recorded formally via MMSE (and similar) in the admission, but with no dementia diagnoses. On first appearances this might indicate under-recognition of dementia by clinicians and/or TOPDB. However, on checking with the medical record it was evident that this is not necessarily the case; many patients had acute medical and or transient impairments to cognition that were not consistent with a diagnosis of dementia. For instance, two patients (563 and 402) had suffered strokes that reduced capacity to perform on the MMSE but which were resolving across time and not indicative of a dementia. A third patient (142) was extremely unwell with a tracheostomy and multiple organ failure; she was essentially palliative and her poor performance on MMSE was not because of a dementia per se. Therefore, it would be wrong for coders to assume that poor MMSEs and similar are necessarily indicative of dementias.
Finally, it was clear that many cognitive assessments relevant to dementia were not easily identified by TOPDB and might not be easily identified by coders. For instance, SN 402 was given the Addenbrooke's cognitive exam (which contains the MMSE) with both MMSE and full Addenbrooke's scores reported in the patient medical notes. However, TOPDB did not identify the 15/30 MMSE given here because, perhaps, it was embedded in a form other than the usual stand-alone MMSE. The same patient had detailed speech therapy assessments of cognition (the MAST), which were on the patient records and indicating resolving aphasia, yet these were also unidentified by TOPDB.
In another even more concerning example, patient (SN 396) had an admission diagnosis of mild confusion for investigation with no dementia codes allocated following separation. This patient was in hospital for 26 days and during the admission there was no record identified by TOPDB of any cognitive investigations, forms or assessments being completed. In fact, there had been many performed and recorded including an Addenbrookes cognitive exam (containing MMSE) and consultations by a neuropsychologist with Dementia Rating Scales reported in detail. The psychologist concluded there was a possible concussive injury with or without mild cognitive impairment but no dementia. All this input was recorded in the discharge summary, yet Research TOPDB did not identify that any cognitive assessments had taken place.
Overall, the documentation related to the forms and assessments was found to be sporadic, with none of the forms used for all patients in the study cohort. The most extensively used forms or assessments were the medical discharge summary and the admission form, which were each used for 25 patients (52% compliance). The nursing admission assessment flagged only one patient as having any cognitive impairment; this was a patient (SN 318) with a documented MMSE score of 21/30, cognitive impairment and short-term memory loss.
The social work assessment form appeared to most frequently contain data that highlighted MMSE scores, dementia diagnoses and confusion not documented elsewhere. However, this form was also the most difficult to evaluate as it was primarily free text. Overall, the majority of forms and assessments contained incomplete data sets and so did not appear to present a comprehensive picture of the patient's condition.
Depression and delirium are often associated with dementia and may lead to greater risk of permanent nursing home placement and longer length of hospital stay (Wancata et al. 2003) . Both may be reversible and for these reasons, conditions such as dementia, depression and delirium can be used as flags to commence assessment of 'at risk' patients for underlying or undetected associated conditions.
In the study cohort, 2 of the 9 patients with dementia (SN 327 & 326) were also allocated a depression code on separation (F3290). Another 3 patients had depression mentioned in one or more of the forms and assessments. One of these patients had an MMSE of 23 documented, but no mention of either depression or dementia as a diagnosis. The other 2 patients had no assessment for dementia documented. Two patients were noted as having episodes of delirium during the admission, but no documented assessments for dementia.
Discussion
This research has assessed the capacity of the TOPDB to capture dementia as an admission diagnosis and used a comparison with ICD coding and DRGs to identify the extent to which data from assessment tools recorded in the TOPDB are able to flag dementia and associated conditions.
It has been found that the TOPDB is far from adequate in its present form; it does not highlight all episodes of care where the patient has a diagnosis of dementia, or has been assessed for dementia and found to have some degree of cognitive impairment. The rate of admission diagnosis capture was below 50% for patients having the condition; further work will be required to ensure that these episodes are reliably identified. It was also not possible to reliably identify patients with a dementia diagnosis from a previous episode using the TOPDB. Highlighting patients with dementia or cognitive impairment is both a practical clinical problem and a research problem.
This research has also highlighted the issue of patients who are assessed with low MMSE scores at one point in time but no mention of cognitive impairment elsewhere in the record. In two cases, dementia was a co-morbidity that was not investigated further where it should have been, but in other cases (at least three) low MMSE scores reflected a transient problem (e.g. stroke) with no dementia, but this was only evident once the patient medical files were examined in detail. Thus, it is evident that extensive examination of the medical records is necessary to clarify what the TOPDB was unable to capture and it is important to ensure comprehensive medical records to assist clinicians and coders with ensuring the accurate coding.
It must be noted here that there are limitations in using ICD-10-AM codes to flag dementia, particularly if the dementia is a co-morbidity. According to the Australian Coding Standards (NCCH 2008), dementia must either be the reason for the patient's admission, or affect the care given during the episode for it to be coded as a PD or AD. In the absence of changes to regular treatment or diagnostic procedures being performed for a dementia patient, this standard means that the Clinical Coder makes the final decision about whether the dementia patient requires 'increased clinical care and/or monitoring', based on what is documented within the patient record. Prevalence of this condition in a hospital population can be difficult to ascertain with certainty. This aspect of diagnosis coding can be difficult if documentation is poor.
Particularly in the case of a patient with mild cognitive impairment, dementia codes may not be able to be used according to the ACS 0002 because there is no specific change to therapeutic treatment and the clinical documentation does not adequately reflect the increased clinical care provided. In this situation, healthcare professionals, HIMs and researchers should not rely solely on diagnosis codes to flag dementia. It is essential to have access to more detailed information that reliably identifies a diagnosis of dementia. Reid, Allan and McIntosh (2005) stress the importance of the accurate documentation and coding of additional diagnoses.
Some degree of error with documentation and coding may be unavoidable in the business of healthcare. However, it is essential that the long-term implications of such errors, for all aspects of healthcare, are evident to all those involved in the care process.
Conclusion
This study of the pilot data collection tool, the Tasmanian Older Persons Database, has revealed an overwhelming discrepancy between data that are collected about dementia and the incidence of dementia and cognitive impairment within this cohort of older hospital patients. Results demonstrate the potential for significant underrecording of dementia and of cognitive deficits, poor Research correlation between admission diagnoses and dementia codes on separation, and disparity in individual patients' cognitive status between forms and assessments in the same data collection.
One factor that has been found to impact upon underdiagnosis of dementia is the classification system that Tasmanian hospitals work within to establish hospital utilisation and influence funding: the ICD-10-AM. Because of the standards used and restricted decisions made by Clinical Coders in coding hospital admissions, dementia is often missed or left undocumented as a coded diagnosis. This results in inadequate information for clinicians, researchers and HIMs to determine the extent of dementia as a diagnosis in these units. Underdiagnosis is also reflected in the DRG allocation. As this lack of completeness impacts planning for future treatments and service provision, it must also have a flow-on effect for patients and patient care.
Because of the limitations of ICD-10-AM, a greater reliance must be placed on other clinical data collection tools, and on clinical interpretation of patient history, for the accurate and timely capture of dementia diagnoses in hospital. Unfortunately, the TOPDB in its pilot form failed to deliver the required accuracy and completeness of dementia data within the pilot wards.
